
Hey, is your toilet running?   
Well, you’d better stop it!

  This is actually no joking matter…  With the extra concern over water usage during the 
big summer holidays, this particular household fixture has been responsible for a very 
large amount of wasted water here in the Hideout.
  Left running, a toilet can waste hundreds or even THOUSANDS of gallons of water 
each day!  That wasted water can add hundreds of dollars to your water bill, and it also 
means that much less water is available for the rest of the community during times of 
high demand.
  In many cases, leaking water in the home is very easy to notice.  Dripping faucets 
are obvious examples, and even a small drip can add up over time.  When cold winter 
weather causes pipes to freeze and burst, the results can be catastrophic.
  However, a running toilet is very easy to overlook, since the wasted water can pour 
almost silently through the tank and bowl and down into the sewer.  Interestingly, a toilet 
that is wasting hundreds of gallons of water every day may be harder to notice than one 
with a much smaller problem.
  When a water valve is just barely open, it often makes a very audible hissing sound, 
but as the valve opens further, that hissing sound goes away.  This means that while 
it may sound like a toilet has stopped running; the problem has actually gotten much 
worse!
  When you suspect that a toilet may be running, there are some simple things you can 
do to check it out, but if you are not comfortable doing this, you may want to have a 
plumber investigate it for you.
  RS&W can provide you with dye tablets at no charge (or you can just use a few drops 
of food coloring dye) that you just drop into the tank of your toilet, and if you see that the 
water in the bowl shows the colored dye within a few minutes, you will know that your 
toilet is running.
  Also, if your water meter is located inside your home, just find a time when no water 
is being used and look at the “register” of the water meter.  Some meters have a black 
triangle that will spin to indicate that water is flowing, while others will have a red dial 
with a marker that rotates with water 
use.  Even a small amount of water 
use should cause noticeable motion, 
and you can test this by leaving a 
faucet running briefly while observing 
the meter.
  Your home may also have a shutoff 
valve, often located near the meter, 
and this can be turned off if the home 
will not be occupied for a long period.
  You can then turn off the valve at 
each toilet (which is usually on the left 
side underneath the tank) to see if it is 
responsible for any unexpected water 
use, but be aware that some valves 
may be hard to operate or fail when 
operated, so please use caution.
  A simple, quick, and inexpensive 
repair may be all that is needed to 
prevent a major waste of water and 
an unpleasant surprise on your next 
water bill!
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Office Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday, 8:30 AM-4:30 PM

Service Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday, 7:30 AM-3:30 PM

Saturday, 8:00 AM-12:00 PM

Rates for Service
Service Hour Rates:

Service Call - $50.00, minimum
Water On/Off - $20.00

After Service Hour Rates:
Service Call - $75.00, minimum

Water On/Off - $75.00
Other Rates:

Sat., 10:00 PM to Mon., 7:30 AM 
Service Call - $85.00, premium

Water On/Off - $85.00
On Holidays, Premium Rates Apply

ROAMINGWOOD SEWER
& WATER ASSN.

P.O. Box 6, Lake Ariel, PA 18436
(570) 698-6162

Check out our new website at:   
http://www.rswanepa.com 

rswa@rswanepa.com 
 

2012 Proposed Meeting Schedule 

Meetings are scheduled the third Thursday, 5PM 
at the RS&W Office, unless otherwise posted.

RS&W’s staff is on-call 7 days per week;   
24 hours per day.  If you have a water  
or sewer emergency, call 698-6162 to 

leave your name, lot number and phone  
number where you can be reached  

and your call will be returned promptly.  
All non-emergency service calls require 

24 hour notice to schedule an  
appointment during regular  

working hours.

A FINAL CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
If your home was constructed within the 
past 2-3 years, contact RS&W to confirm 

that a final inspection has been completed.

ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
Cash payments will not be accepted.  Please 

remit by check or money order, or contact 
us to set up direct debit.  Payments by credit 

card can be made via our website or by 
phone, but there is a processing fee for this 
service.  Please contact our office for more 

information on payment methods.

REMINDER
Please remember that it is the responsi-
bility of the homeowner to maintain their 

water and sewer system and service lines 
to the street connections.  Liability issues 
prohibit RS&W staff members from enter-

ing your property unless called for by 
extenuating circumstances.

PLEASE NOTE
For daily information concerning RS&W, 

please keep posted to  
Channel 20 and the Hideabout ‘Extra’ 
for updates regarding work projects, 
detours, and service interruptions.

 
August 16 

September 20
Sat., Oct 6, 9am 
Annual Meeting

 
November 15
December 20

PLEASE CONSERVE WATER!
A voluntary non-essential water use 

restriction remains in effect for The Hideout 
Community.  RS&W is asking Members to 

please use water wisely.

RS&W OPEN HOUSE 2012
Mark your calendars!  The Roamingwood 
Sewer & Water Association, agent of the 

South Wayne County Water & Sewer 
Authority invites you to attend the 2012 
RS&W Open House on Sat., August 4 

from 10am - 2pm at RS&W.  Come join 
us in celebrating a morning of family fun, 
FREE refreshments, information booths, 
commemorative gifts and more! RS&W 
Staff and Directors will be on hand to 

answer questions, explain equipment and 
procedures used to provide quality water 
and sewer service to Hideout Members.  
Learn about the upcoming water/sewer 

line replacement project.  V.E.E.P 
(Volunteer Environmental Educator 

Program) will have displays and lots of 
practical information on how you too 

can help protect and conserve our water 
resources.  For more information, call 

(570) 698-6162.
YOU ARE INVITED!

IMPORTANT DRINKING 
WATER NOTICE

 
RS&W offers our thanks to all Hideout Members, Guests, and the POA Directors 
and Staff for the tremendous amount of cooperation with the mandatory ban on 
non-essential water use over the Independence Day holiday week.

We were able to sustain good pressure throughout the week and came out in 
good shape.  Without your help, we really could have been in trouble. 

This was the first time in five years that we needed to enforce such a restriction 
and we hope that it is the last for the year.  Again, thanks SO much for your help!

We have lifted the ban as of July 9th, but we still have a voluntary restriction on 
non-essential water use in effect, so RS&W is asking everyone in the Hideout to 
continue to use water wisely.

Sincerely,
Jack Lennox
General Manager, Roamingwood Sewer and Water

A leaky toilet a few 
minutes after dropping a 
dye tablet in the tank:
 

 
It only took a slight adjustment with 
a screwdriver to stop this leak and 

save hundreds to thousands of 
gallons of water every day!

Marcellus Shale Gas Wells 
and Your Drinking Water

  As your water supplier, one of our 
responsibilities is to stay appraised of 
any activities that may impact the area 
of contribution to the drinking water 
wells which serve this community.  Such 
activities include aboveground storage 
tanks; underground petroleum storage 
tanks; auto repair shops; gas service 
stations; animal feedlots; fuel oil storage; 
household cleaning supplies; swimming 
pools; wells (abandoned or active) 
and boreholes (abandoned or active).   
Additionally, we also stay appraised of 
any gas well drilling activities, receiving 
automatic notification of any permits 
issued or otherwise acted upon, and  we 
have conducted pre-drill testing of all wells 
in order to establish a baseline chemistry 
of the water prior to any drilling activity.
  As the majority of Wayne County PA 
lies within the Delaware River Basin, 
Marcellus Shale gas well drilling activities 
are strictly regulated.  The Delaware 
River Basin Commission has established 
standards, requirements, conditions 
and restrictions to prevent, reduce or 
mitigate depletion and degradation of 
surface and groundwater resources and 
to promote sound practices of watershed 
management including control of runoff 
and erosion.  Commission regulations are 
one mechanism by which the Basin states 
and federal government work together to 
manage water resources in an integrated 
manner for the benefit of all citizens of the 
Basin.
  Due to advances in natural gas 
extraction technologies, many natural 
gas development projects may be 
proposed for the Delaware River Basin. 
Each will involve land disturbance for 
such appurtenances as roads, well pads, 
pipelines, impoundments, and compressor 
stations. These activities will take place 
on lands that are the most critical to 
protection of water resources and the 
most vulnerable in the Delaware River 
Basin.  However, water sources located 
within the basin may not be used to serve 
natural gas development projects unless 
and until the Commission has issued 
an approval in the form of a docket or 
protected area permit, as appropriate, to 
the withdrawer.
  To date, no gas well drilling activity has 
taken place within the area of contribution 
to the wells serving The Hideout.  For 
more information, please visit our website 
at http://www.rswanepa.com/.
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GOOD NEIGHBORS….KEEP WATCH….STAY ALERT!
Locate your main shutoff valve before there is an emergency… The main shutoff valve is normally a round wheel or straight handle attached to a black plastic pipe leading 
through the floor or wall of your basement or crawlspace.  If you have a finished basement, the water pipe may be hidden inside your basement wall, but the valve wheel or handle 
should be evident.
Why is the water meter leaking…?  When the water meter is not drained properly and/or adequate heat provided during the winter, the freeze plate at the bottom of the meter is 
designed to break, preventing replacement of the entire meter.
Did you know, only RS&W can make repairs to your water meter….  If you have an emergency, call 698-6162.  Leave your name, lot number, phone number and nature of 
your call in the emergency mailbox.  A staff member is on call 24/7 and will respond promptly.
What part of the central water and sewer system is my responsibility…?  The water and sewer service laterals from the street      house and all interior plumbing is your 
responsibility.  You should contact a qualified professional to winterize, repair broken pipes, unthaw water lines, unplug blocked sewer lines, and repair leaks from faucets, toilets, 
appliance connections, outside hose spigots, etc..
If you have a sewer ejector pump or grinder pump…(most members don’t)  It is your responsibility to have the pump maintained on a regularly basis.  
Check valves on the pump should prevent sewer from backing into your home during an emergency.
If I see water bubbling out of the ground…  Please notify RS&W immediately.  If the water is in an easement area or near the road, it could be a main break.  
If the water is on your property, you may have a service leak.
Water is running from my neighbor’s house…  Please notify RS&W and Hideout security immediately!  If it is determined to be an emergency,  the water will be turned off at the 
street.
My neighbor’s house has ice buildup on the exterior foundation…and siding…. Please notify RS&W and Hideout security immediately! If it is determined to be an 
emergency,  the water will be turned off at the street.
The curbbox (water shut off) at the street is bent or broken…  It is your responsibility to have the curbbox repaired.  RS&W will provide the proper parts for which you will be 
billed. A free repair permit is required and a copy will be forwarded you upon final inspection.  Using reflective markers may help prevent damage to your curbbox; especially in the 
winter months.
The PVC (candy cane) stack at the street is broken or cracked…. Repairing the stack is your responsibility.  If the stack is not repaired, dirt-rocks-and-debris will block your 
sewer line and possibly cause a back up in to your home. A free repair permit is required and a copy will be forwarded you after final inspection.  Using reflective markers may help 
prevent damage to your stack, especially in the winter months.
Occasionally an unusual amount of water flows on or near my property…  This is probably run off from a recent rain and/or snow melt and is not the responsibility of the 
sewer and water company.  RS&W is responsible for the water and sewer mains in the ground only and for the shutoff connection at the street.  Should you experience loss of 
water pressure and see water gushing near your home, this may indicate a main break in progress and RS&W should be notified immediately.
My culvert and ditches are causing water problems for my home… Ditches and culverts are the responsibility of the property owner - POA.
Locate RS&W’s easement before you landscape… Any planting or landscaping that is located in the easement area can be moved without notice should RS&W need to access 
sewer and water mains for capital projects or emergency repairs. Please call before you landscape.

Thank you for being attentive to any unusual water or sewer sightings in the community. Call 698-6162.
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